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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 57  RANDOLPH, A. W., d.1895 
 
1 folder.  1 item. 1863.  Original and typed copy. 
 
SC2012.3.226 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC RANDOLPH, A. W., d.1895     1863 
57 
  Letter written by A.W. Randolph, while serving  
with the 1st Kentucky Infantry (C.S.A.) in Chattanooga,  
Tennessee, to his parents in Kentucky describing the  
Battle of Chickamauga and mentioning General  
Breckinridge, General Ben Hardin Helm, Lieutenant  
Colonel Hewitt, and Chaplain Pickett. 
  1 folder. 1 item. Original and typed copy. 
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